
League of Independent Schools & Virginia Prepratory League

Tuesday, July 28, 2020

To League Member School Communities:

Amidst the uncertainty and fluidity surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic, member schools of the League of 
Independent Schools (LIS) and the Virginia Preparatory League (VPL or Prep League) have met extensively to 
discuss the feasibility of interscholastic athletics for the 2020-21 school year. All schools remain committed to the 
physical, mental, and emotional benefits of interscholastic athletics, and our primary goal is to provide 
opportunities for physical activity and athletic competition in the safest way possible. 

With that in mind, under the guidance of health officials and the National Federation of State High School 
Associations (NFHS) sports medicine advisory, the LIS and VPL have committed to prioritizing interscholastic 
opportunities deemed “low risk.” As such, the leagues will aim to offer interscholastic league competition this 
fall in cross country and girls’ tennis. 

We intend for league competitions to begin sometime after October 1, in order to provide an opportunity for 
schools to focus on safe returns to the classroom with effective reviews of protocols and procedures. 
Considerations for interscholastic competition in sports that are deemed “moderate risk” will continue (to include 
potential modifications), and decisions on those sports will be made at a later date.  There is currently no 
consideration for interscholastic league competition in sports deemed “high risk” at this time. Associated risk 
categories the leagues are referencing can be found here.

Much like anything at this time, we understand that the landscape and/or situation may change significantly, and we 
will remain flexible and vigilant in our goal to provide our student athletes with the safest avenue possible to pursue 
the positive social and emotional benefits of interscholastic competition. Additionally, the LIS and VPL support the 
fact that each member school will make further decisions that best meets the needs of their constituents and 
enhances their ability to deliver their institutional mission. 

Member schools will share more information with their respective communities about what impact this will have 
on their fall offerings. The league will continue to closely examine the guidelines established by health officials, 
state and local governments, and state and national sport organizations as we move forward.

Sincerely,

LIS & VPL Heads of School and Athletic Directors 


